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Stona do Alogor, or Motjitl India, 1U6B-170W. By NILCOLAO MANUCCI,
Venetian. Translated, with Introduction and Note*, by W. IBVINE.

2 vols. (London : Johu Murray. 1907.)
S o u ten years ago Mr. Stanley Lane-Poole, in his monograph on
Aurangiib, remarked that ' Catroa's Hutoirt Qtniralt de I'Empire du
Ifogolt founded on the Portuguese memoirs of " M. Manonchi," would be
invaluable if there were any means of authenticating it by comparison
with Manucd'a manuscript.' The manuscripts have been found and trans-
lated by Mr. Irrine—in truth they appear never to have been lost for
thooe who knew where to look for them—and the result is the work of
which the first two volumes are now published, to inangnrato the ' Indian
Texts Series.' Mr. Irrine should certainly be congratulated for xeal and
good fortune in his hunt after Manuod's lost manuscripts. The story ia
too long to be giren here, and tn cxtenso may be read with advantage in
the introduction to the first volume ; and seeing that the narrative, for
.reasons that Manncci does not very adequately explain, was composed
alternately in three languages (Italian, Portuguese, and Frenoh), some
translation becoming inevitable, an English version of,the whole was
perhaps the shortest way out of the difficulty. And as to Father Oatrou,
it need only be said that he ha* very fully exemplified the Italian proverb :
Traduiiore, traditort.

At the age of fourteen, in 1B58, Manucci ran away from liis father's
house, and left Venice as a stowaway on board a small docked vessel
bound he knew not whither. The boat reached Smyrna, and by good
fortune carried as passenger Viscount Belloinont, who, with credentials
as ambassador from Charlfts II, was on his way to Persia and India to
borrow money (an ' insane attempt,' as Mr. Irvine remarks) wherewith
to restore Charles and overcome Cromwell. In compassion Lord
B*Uomont took Manucci into his service, and they travelled by land
from Smyrna through Brusa and Erzerum to Erivan, where the envoy
declared his embassy. Proceeding onwards through Tabrir. to Kasvin,
Lord Bellomoot had an audience with Shah Abbas II (well known to
readers of Ohardin), and thence preceded the court to Isfahan. In
Isfahan, the bettor part of a year was spent in an ineffectual attempt to
get a loan of money, and then Lord Bellomont, going down by Shiraz and
on to Bandar Abbas, took ship for India, arrinng at Burst in January 1650.
From Sorat the embassy set out for Delhi to attend the court of
Shahjahan, but falling ill three days beyond Agra, Lord Bellomont
suddenly died on 24 June, and Manuoci found himself a stranger in a
strange land. During the next half-century Manucci'a life in India,
as Foscarini, his countryman, wrote, fa pisiia d' aeeidinti curioti. First
he took service as artilleryman witlt Prince Dara, eldest son of Shahjahan,
and in the struggle for the throne between Dara and Aurangiib re-
mained faithful to Dara until his tragic death. This part of his narra-
tive is the more important, ftfl we already possess the account from the
other side by the French physician, Bernier, who was in the service of
Aurangiib. After the death of Dara, Aurangxib proposed to take Manucci
into his p»y, but the offer was declined, and Manncci proceeded to make
a living by the practice of medicine. Mr. Irvine Is of opinion that ' his-
medical knowledge mast have been limited,' and indeed in his practice
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he appears chiefly to hive relied on copious bleeding, purging, and, as,
a oare for cholera, on the actual eautery. Bat, u the sovereign remedy,
hia great idea was to relieTe nature, and the account of hU first case ia
Lahore (vol. ii. p. 170), when he managed by good lock to sore the life
of the judge's wifr, is an excellent instance of Manncci'i method of
procedure. It may indeed be remarked that he does not stem to have
been wone instructed than the" wisest of the faculty at that same time,
for, as Saint-Simon relates in much detail, when the Dauphin and his wife
were stricken with typhus fever, in 1714, the Paris doctors united in
prescribing emetics and constant bleedings u the sole remedies suitable
to the caae, and llanucci was often more successful than the Paris
doctors proved to have been with the heir of France. Manucci however
made his livelihood in India by many other means beside* medicine,
liring at times as a merchant neat Bombay among Europeans, and at
other times in vnnooj towns of the empire of the Great Mogul. Finally,
in 1G88, he married at Pondicherry the widow Clarke, coming after-
wards to settle in Madras, whero he remained till 1706, the date of
ber death. Aftor this ho migrated back to Poudicherry, and died, either
tlinre or at Madras, about tho year 1717, aa an octogenarian ; at least so
writ** Foflcanni, doge and librarian of San Marco, who is our only
authority. Tlio value of Manucei's work lies in the vivid pioture pre-
sented to ns of India during the latter half of the seventeenth century ;
and it is for better reading than the narratives of either Beraler or
Ta\ernier, more amusing, leai stilted, and quite as accurate. Mr. Inrino
has spent ten years to good purpose orer the work of which the two
concluding volumes are promised us shortly. A sufficiency of notes
elacidatei the text, all place names and personal names are, where pos-
sible, identified, and the narrative is illustrated by twenty-seven portraits
of tbe Mogul emperon, reproduced from (he coloured drawings which
Manoeci himself sent home, and which ore preserved in the Bibliotheqne
Nationale of France. G. L* STBAHQB.

The Seigniorial System in Oanada. By Vf, B. MUNBO.
(' Harrard Hiitorical Studies,* VoLXIII.) (New York: Longmans. 1007.)
ALL interested in Canadian history most acknowledge a deep debt of
gratitude to Dr. W. B. Mnnro for this admirable monograph. The
itory is told in so pleasant and readable a manner that one is in
danger of forgetting the mass of learning and of investigation of
which these 260 pagts arc the outcome. We all know something
of the system of feudal tenure introduced into Canada by the
French, and the obligations incurred by the tenants—the c*nt si
rtKta, and tbe lods et vc*Ut (which became doe on alienation); and
the banalities (of which the only one practically in force in Canada was
tbe obligation to grind corn at the seigniorial mill) are generally
described in Canadian histories; but it will be new* to most to find the
constant interest in Canada taken by Louis XIV, and the jealous care of the
rights of the habitant* shown by saecesaite in tend ants in the colony
itself. The whole system was well described by Parkman as feudalism
with its fangs extracted ; and, bad not this been the case, the continu-
ance of the seigniorial tenure could hardly bare appeared, as it did, to
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